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ABSTRACT
Engine-order sampling was used to eliminate the
integral harmonics from the flutter spectra corre-
sponding to a case-mounted static pressure trans-
ducer. Using tin optical displacement data, it' was
demonstrated th-t the blade-order sampling of pressure
data may yield erroneous results due to the inter
forence caused by blade vibration. Two methods are
presented which effectively eliminate this inter-
ference yielding the blade-pressure-difference spec-
tra. The phase difference between the differential-
preosure and the displacement spectra was evaluated.
NOMENCLATURE
A	 dmplitude
D	 dinplacement iri time units or in lE periods, E-1
d	 displacement (em), d - D-U (Fig. 1)
E	 engine order
J	 imaginary unit
It	 number of points for spectral analysis
N	 nodal diameter
P	 unsteady pressure
P	 steady-state pressure
r	 radial coordinate (Fig, 1)
T	 nampliog period
t	 time
U	 wheel speed
.ti	 stagger nngle (Fig. 1)
C	 fraction defined in equation (9)
,1d angular deformation (.Fig. 11
0	 angular coordinate in rotnting frame of rein ?nee
(D 1 o for blade l
cp	 phase angle, equation (2)
V
	
phase angle, equations (7) and (S)
to circular frequency
Subscripts:
f	 flutter
i	 corresponds to i'th nodal diameter
L	 left
P pressure
R	 right
r	 rptational
Superecriptss
D	 displacement
P pressure
INTRODUCTION
The use or stationary displacement sensors and
high-response aerodynamic instrumentation for the tur-
bomachinery flutter investigation was recently docu-
mented (1 1 2). The aerodynamic instrumentation in-
cluded a blade-wake velocity transducer and case-
mounted static pressure transducers, while the dis-
placement instrumentation consisted of two fibre-
optics probes that sensed the light reflected from
the rotor blade tips.
The advantages of stationary sensors over
rotor-mounted sensors were demonstrated in these
references particularly well due to the mistuned
character of flutter. While a stationary sensor
scans all the blades at a given position, a rotor
mounted sensor performs a point-measurosant only for
one blado. Large variations in blade to blade
vibratory amplitude and phase were reported from
these measurements.
Another advantage of these sensors is derived
from Lite fact that the phase difference between
blades in the rotating frame of reference translates
into a frequency shift in the stationary reference
frame. Thus, tine presence of several aerodynamic
modes corresponding to different interblade phase
angles in evidenced in a spectrum of n Stationary
sensor no the presence of several frequencies. Ex-
pressed in engine orders, these frequencies are eas-
ily identifiable because of the common non-
integrality.
While Lite pressure and the displacement sensors
are similar in regard to these properties, it may be
noted that the pressure sensors yield a continuous
signal whereas the displacement measurement is cosen-
tially discrete. Because of the continuity property,
the spectral analysis of the pressure data is more
difficult. The method presented in (2J is only ade-
quate in the region where spatial unsteady pressure
gradients are small, typically at midchord position.
At the leading edge, however, ;ergo spatial variation
in amplitude and phase occurs within Clio blade pas-
sage (3), implying a wide frequency bandwidth of the
stationary pressure signal. Transformation from a
stationary into a rotating frame of reference such as
described in (2) becomes then impractical.
This paper describes the alternate sampling and
analyses techniques designed to eliminate the short-
coming of the previous procedure. The pressure in
each blade p40048e is sampled at the same position
relative to the equilibrium blade position, as in (2)
for the diacrete blade displacement signals. This
avoids the superposition involved in the transforma-
tion into a rotating frame of reference, but intro-
duces another difficulty associated with the fact
that blades are vibrating and not will.
To deal with this problem two Schemes are pre-
sented which result in blade-F ;sourc-difference
spectra. One scheme relics a,. ,oe differential-
pressure sampling in the stoop-a ressure-gradiont re-
gion of the blade passage, and the other relies on
the sampling in the two adjacent regions where the
grbdients are very small.
The paper also includes the optical displacement
data at two chordwise positions. These data ware
sufficient to define the motion at the blade leading
edge. Phasing of the blade-preaaure-difference spec-
tra and the displacement spectra at the leading edge
indicated to which extent each nodal diameter compo-
nent is contributing to the instability.
In addition to the above blade-posoage (or blade-
order) sampling, the paper includes a discussion of
engine-order sampling in conjunction with its appli-
cability for the on-line flutter detection.
The detailed documentation of the test condi-
tions, the flutter boundaries, and the flow condi-
tions in the relative frame of reference is available
in (4). The test point discussed in this report is
125.
EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS
The location of the instrumentation ports for the
two types of measurements analyzed in this paper is
illustrated in Fig. 1. Theblade position in this
figure includes incremental changes caused by load
and speed which were estimated from manufacturer's
data. Static pressures at other chordwise positions
were also available, however, the leading edge trans-
ducer illustrates beat the sampling and analyses
techniques described in this paper.
The displacement data were recorded on a multi-
channel direct-record type tape recorder at 304.8
cm/a (120 in/s). Another FM tape was then generated
by replaying the original tape at 7.62 cm/s (30 in/s)
and recording the data at 304.8 cm/s (120 in/s). The
frequency bandwidths were 2 MHz on the direct-record
and 80 KHz on the FM. The direct-record method was
used for the original data recording in order to
avoid the frequency limitation encountered on the FM
recorder. The pressure data, however, were recorded
directly on the FY recorder.
Subsequent data processing was performed on a
software-based Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) analyzer
equipped with dual magnetic disc drives. The mag-
netic discs were used for storage and subsequent re-
processing of digital data. This capability essen-
tially eliminated the need for the large computer and
the central data processing facility which were used
in the previous [2) di'a,,lacement-data analysis. For
the pressure data, the mass data storage capability
enabled the impiemet,rration of special sampling tech-
niques. The effective digitizing rate was 2.09 MHz
for the displacement data and 1.31 MHz for the pres-
sure data. These rates were achieved by greatly re-
ducing the speed of the FM tapes on playback.
ANALYSIS OF THE DISPLACEWNT DATA
As can so seen i q Fig. 1 0 inotantancoua blade-tip
position measurements were made at two chordwine
positions. Iq addition to these, two reference
pulses were recorded, the IE and 'the 38E pulse, which
corresponded to the blade passing fre=„rcncy. These
reference signals :+ere generated by two magnetic can-
sore loc ated orposite the appropriate triggers which
were moun^va on the rotor Shaft.
In (2) all four channels of data were digitized
simultaneously and Stored on magnetic tapes. The
displacements were obtained by measuring the poni-
tiona of the trailing edge pulses relative to the
corresponding 38L reference pulses. The IE reference
pulse provided the orientation in the relative frame
of reference. Prior to the spectral analysis, the
displacements were referenced to thei., respective
averages in order to eliminate fluctuations rosulLing
from blade spacing non-uniformities.
In this paper the data were digitized using the
FFT analyzer which was limited to two channels.
Digitized were either two of the three channels com-
prising the two optical data channels and the 38E
reference pulse. The IE reference pulse waa used to
initialize the digitization and was not itself digi-
tized. It should be noted that either reference
pulse could be used to calculate the displacements.
The 38E reference pulse has been used due to better
Signal quality. In other respects the analysis of
optical data was the same as in (2).
Figures 2, 3(a) and ;(b) present the overall
spectra corresponding to the trailing-edge sensor vo
38E signal (relative to which the displacements were
cumputed), the midchord sensor vs 38E Signal, and the
trailing edge sensor vs midchord bensor. A special
procedure was followed when these data were digitized
in order to assure that the data acquisition was ini-
tiated with the identical IE reference pulse. This
procedure will be discussed later in conjunction with
the phasing of pressure and displacement spectra.
Because the blades were sampled successively during
each revolution, the number of samples per revolution
was 38, and the highest detectable frequency was,
therefore, 19E. The number of data points used in
the spectral analysis was 2048, which approximately
corresponded to 53.9 revolutions. The flutter fre-
quency obtained independently from strain-gage data
was 8.45E. (All available strain-gage data exhibited
the same flutter frequency.)
In Fig. 2 the frequencies corresponding to major
peaks are nonintegral by the same amount as the flut-
ter frequency, i.e., 0.45E. The nodal diameters cor-
responding to this fraction can be obtained by sub-
tracting the flutter frequency in engine orders from
each frequency associated with this fraction. The
possible range for nodal diameters so obtained is -8
to 10. Beyond this range, the nodal diameters corre-
spond to aliased frequencies which are associated
with fraction 0.55E. The spectral peaks correspond-
ing to these frequencies are very small.
The phase angles corresponding to major peaks
(i.e., corresponding to dominant frequency lines as-
sociated with major peaks) in Figs. 2 and 3 are pre-
sented in Table 1. They were determined neglecting
the slight misalignment of the optical ports relative
to the blade chord (Fig. 1). Choosing the trailing-
edge sensor as the base, thlb correction would amount
to the addition of 11.7 drgrees to the phase corre-
sponding to the midchord sensor. Because the ampli-
tudes corresponding to this sensor are considerably
smaller than for the trailing-edge sensor, the cor-
rection for the phase corresponding to Fig. 3(b), in
the last row of Table 1 would be considerably smaller.
Because Mo phase angles corron-%onJinS to a given
froquonev to laoir 1 are close to each other, and the
spectra to Filtio. 2 and 3 are nearly oitnilor, the
blodo ca+tton can be described as a rotation about a
oink,le point.
Uoiro' Figs. 2 and 1, the approximation
A-^2'
,
	 (1)
and the geol,,ctty in Fig. 1, the rotational oxio was
located at about 44 percent of chord tram the leading
edge. It is also possible to express the units in
Fig. 2 in torma of angular deformation. As noted in
rhia tigure• one unit corteoponds to 0,117 degrees,
As in 121, the inJividual blade spectra call
obtained by arranging oampind data Ln groups so that
unch group includes successive samples from a partic-
ular blade only. Because the sampling for each blade
is It',, the reoulting spectra are folded into the
range U to 1P2t;. Figure 4 presents the flutter
amplitudes and phase angles for each blade as derived
from the trailing-edge sooner va 3813 pulse data car-
responding to 64 revolutions, The phone angles were
referenced to blade one phase angle.
ANALYSIS OF THE PRESSURE DATA
En 1111 Order Lam lin
The pressure data diseusaed in this paper are
derived from a single portion of the tape which was
digitized and stored oil 	 magnetic dioca. Two
channels of data were digitized, the pressure signal
from the leading edge tranudueor and tho V', raforonen
signal. There was a total of bb engine revolutions
stort:u ..,, ..&aco and on the average the number of
points per channel per revolution was 10295. This
provided sufficient accuracy (i.e. 1/[10295131) to
illustrate the different sampling methods presented
in this paper.
The main advantage of the engine-order sampling
is that IL enables the elimination of the steady-
state part of Cho pressure signal so that only the
non-integral, flutter related spectral peaks remain,
.or the spectral analysis presented in this sec-
tion, ig. 5, the pressure data were sampled 512
times per revolution and the total number of revolu-
tions was lb. Thia gave a total of 8192 points which
was the maximum number that could be processed on the
FFT analyzer. The nonf)uctuating part of the pres-
sure signal was removed by computing the average
pressure (over 16 revolutions) for cacti of the 512
points, and then subtracting this average from the
corresponding instantaneous pressures.
Although there were only 16 revolutions included
in the computation of each average, the removal of
the engine-order peaks was fairly effective. The
most visible 38E peak was reduced in amplitude by
about a factor of 34, The aliasing frequency for the
data presented in Fig. 5 was 256, however, the con-
tribution to the power spectrum beyond 128E (Fig.
5(b)) was very sm;ill which insured against aliasing
in the range frow 0 to 128E (Fig. 5(a)).
There are two non-integral frequency families in
Fig. 5 associated with fractions 0.45 and 0.55. The
former is associated with nodal diameters greater
than or equal to -8 and the latter with nodal diame-
ters less than -8. This call
	 seen by expressing
the spectral peaks in Fig. 5 as (2),
Aicos[cur (Ni + wf/cur)t + (Pi l	 (2)
Because only positive frequencies can be detected by
spectral analysis, for Ni G - wf/ci)r, the above
expression takes the form,
AL. coo[a'r (-Ni - irl' tor)t - Yi l	 (3)
It to aeon now that, the flutter frequency exproosed
in ongino orders :o being subtracted from the posi-
tive whole otmbor 
	
yielding the fraction
0.55, It is notes
( ;Ni)
that the phase angle is ,reflected
about the horizontal axis.
It can be shown that if all frequencies curre-
aponding to the oignificant peaks in Fig. 5 were
folded about the frequency multiples of 19E, an many
times no necessary, so that they fall in the range of
0 to 1913, only the frequencies which are also present
in Fig. 2 would remain. It pressure transducers were
mounted on each blade, the nodal dinmotors corre-
spending to these frequencies would be the onlj ones
detected, because in this case the measurement is
spatially discrete, It follows therefore, that there
are no new nodal diameters, or modes resulting from
the spectral analysis of the pressure data. The ap-
parent nodal diametera aeon by the atationar,v pros-
sure transducers are the result of a complex pressure
distribution in the blade channels, the description
of which requires a large number of spatial harmonics.
Although the spectral roaulta such as in Fig. 5
a.e illustrative, for the purpose of quantitative
analysis they are not very convenient. In order to
obtain the nodal diameters, it is rieccooary to fold
frequencies in Fig. 5, and in order Lo transferal
results into a rotating frame o/, reference it is nec-
essnry to perform buperpooition [21. Both require
the knowledge of phase angles for all significant
peaks in thin figure. In view of their large number
and a wide frequency spread, this is d Ufieult to
accu,Tplialii The wide frequency opruad alou impllua a
limited accuracy due to the memory limitation of the
spectral analyzer.
However, the spectral results such or, in Fig. 5
call 	 used for the purpose of flutter detection. In
this cane, the ongine-order vampling could be per-
formed directly utilizing the device termed the angle
clock (or angle encoder) [11 no the external sam-
pler. The angle clock i-s essentially a frequency
multiplier which is capable of generating all
 number of pulses per revolution from an input
lE pulse. The accuracy of this device, which is now
commercially available is comparable to that achieved
presently through the use of the analog tape and
peripheral digital storage devices. The removal of
the non-fluctuating part of the pressure signal es-
sentially involves the computation of the average
which does not entail any appreciable time delay.
An additional advantage of the engine-order sam-
pling is that for the undersampled data the folding
occurs either about an integral frequency or an inCe-
gral frequency plus 1/213, depending on whether Lhe
number of poii,ts per revolution is even qr odd.
Therefore, by selecting an even number of points per
revolution there would be only two fractions associ-
ated with a flutter frequency even for the alinsed
sampling. For the purpose of flutter detection, a
more important cona(derntion than the aliasing is
that the total number of revolutions included in the
sample be large, which facilitates the efficient re-
moval of engine order peaks. As will be shown later,
it is also desirable that the number of samples per
revolution is not a multiple of the number of blades
on the rotor.
Blade-Passage Sampling
In this section an alternate sampling and an
analysis method for the pressure data is presented.
The sampling is performed once per blade passage at
the same position relative to the steady-state pres-
sure distribution.
_A
Prior to the aampting, thorefore, the+ ata.4Uy-
state distribution had to be determined. This was
achieved by separating the data recorded on disco
into records covering the period of one revolution,
no determined frcm the reference IL pulse data. The
points within each revolution were then ordered rela-
tive to the start of the rdvolution and the corre-
spending points in each word were averaged over a
total number of revo)ucit;,,s. The resulting steady-
state distribution consisted of 10295 points, each
reprcaenting the average of 66 revolutions. Fig-
tire b illustratro a typical distribution for a blade
passage with Lite right-hand gradient region presented
enlarged. In this figure the. horizontal axis in given
in terms of number of digitized points .elative to an
arbitrary origin. The basic unit of time in there-
fore 1/(10295 E). The marked points in Fig. 6 oub-
divide the gradient region into equal parts each of
which is seven spaces wide. These points represent
the locations relative to the zero crossing where the
prosaure wan sampled. The zero cr000Logo themselves,
ocing common to all points, were determined in ad-
vance and stored on a dine.
One important consideration for the sampling in
the proaoure-gradient region is the blade motion it-
self. In terms of units of Fig. 6 the blade dis-
placement was about 5. Motion of thin extent intro-
duces a fluctuating pressure in addition to the fluc-
tuations which would be recorded if the blades were
not vibrating. It in possible to demonstrate this
effect indirectly by showing that the vibratory mo-
tion ^ an derived from the pressure data in the gra-
dient region - does not compare well with the vibra-
tory motion derived front 	 optical displacement
data.
The blade vi'sration is reflected in the pressure
data as a porioric displacement of the gradient por-
tion of the pressure distribution relative to its
equilibrium or steady-state distribution. The pres-
sure data can, therefore, be processed quite aimi-
larly to the optical pulse data, the main difference
being that the instantaneous blade position is ob-
tained relative to the IH reference pulse rather than
relative to a corresponding 38C pulse. The spectral
results obtained in ouch a way are presented in Fig.
7(a). If there were no interference from the pres-
sure fluctuations, these results would be similar to
the optical displacement spectrum iii Fig. 2. The
fac t_ that they are different indicates that there is
interference from pressure fluctuations. Super-
position of two signals for an V th nodal diameter
can be expressed as
ADcos C(wf + wrNi) t + ^iJ
+
 Ai0
\
dt) 
1 
cos C(Wf + wrNdL + (^^ (4)
where the superscripts D and F denote respec-
tively displacements and pressures.
This unconventional analysis of pressure data was
specifically performed to illustrate the displacement
signal contamination due to pressure fluctuations.
The sampling was performed at a constant pressure
level corresponding to point 7 in Fig. 6. More con-
ventional results in Fig. 7(b), however, were ob-
tained by reversing this process, i.e., by sampling
pressures at the position defined by this point. It
is seen that results in these two figures are quite
similar. Both represent the summation of two sig-
nals, one derived from the pressure fluctuation and
the other from the blade motion as shown in equation
(4). Corresponding expression for Fig. 7(b) would
differ only by a multiplicative factor dPldt. It
would illustrate contamination of pressure fluctua-
tions due to blade vibratory motion.
Gradient Sar )l_ 'n^
no so u—M)n to this problem in to form a proo-
sure difference in Oan region where the steady-state
pressure gradient in approximately constant. Because
the blade displacement is the same on both aides of
Cite blade, and the gradient in approximately con-
stant, ehii contribution to the pressure difference
from the blade motion in nearly cancelled.
To illustrate thin, pressures were oompled at
indicated points in Fig. 6 and then the following
differences were formed, 11 7 - P0, P 14 - P7,
P14- PO and PY1 - P-7, The spectra corre-
apoudiag to thus differences are given in Fig, 8 and
phase angle.. are presented in Table 2. The number of
sampled data points used for spectral analysis woo
2048, Because the proanures in each difference above
were not sampled at the same time, a more exact pro-
cedure would be to obtain transforms for each point
individually, apply the appropria^.c correction r.o the
phase angle of one poin, and then perform the nub-
traction in the frequency domain. However, the maxi-
mum correction for the phase angle for the reaulto
presented in Fig. 8 would be 8 degrees, Therefore,
the results obtained using the latter procedure would
not differ appreciably from Lite above,
It can be seen that the presaure-difference spec-
tra in Fig. 8 are all qualitatively similar and that
they are similar to the displacement spectrum in
Fig, 2. Comparison of the amplitudes of correo •+nd-
ing peaks in Fig, 8 also indicates that in tht, ap-
proximately constant-gradient region between points 0
and 14 (Fig. 6) the amplitudes are approximately pro-
portional to the number of intervals between the pair
of points included in the difference. If thin inter-
val is maintained constant the exact position of the
pair of points does not seem to be important. Com-
parison of phases angles at a given frequency in Table
2 indicates that they are nearly constant.
These observations can be explained qualitatively
based on physical arguments. 8e.;auae it takes a
finite time to traverse the static pressure port and
because of the finite blade thickness in the dirce-
Lion of the wheel speed, it is expected that the
pressure difference across the blade will be smeared
over approximately 10 points. This corresponds ap-
proximately to half the width of the steep gradient
region in Fig. 6. It appears, therefore, that the
smearing of the preenure difference is in part due to
dimensional effects.
Considering first the smearing due to static port
dimensions only, one can treat the blade as a dis-
continuity as shown in Fig. 9. The sketch on the
left corresponds to the left-point gradient sampling
and on the right to the right-point gradient sampling
(Fig. 6). The instantaneous blade position is de-
fined in terms of the area fraction f, where f = 0
corresponds to the position of the blade when it is
aligned with the left edge of the port. Subscripts
L and R denote left and right positions, and P
and S denote the blade pressure and auction sides.
The pressure difference between the right and iv.t
pressures is then
PR - PL - fRPP + (1 - fR)PS - IfLPP + (I - fL)PSI
or,
PR - PL
 ° ('T, - fR)(PS - PP )	 (5)
t
,ii ►tee all hrccoaures ere ceders, poasest,ing; am°
plitude and phaae, anti t in , §oat, it toliown that
tine preaoure ditloroa."e hetweea the two points in the
constauf-grndirnf terira,t Ilan the name phone an Cite
ourtion=ptedourr aide difference. It can also be
dean Clint the propottlanality of =plrtude and Cite
diotnncr between file two pornta should hold spproxi-
matcly in the central teUron whoro itaction f is
approximatel y proportional to tile blade pooitron,
ttaine, two	 an explanation could
also tit'PttereJ for the cane of finite blade thick-
noun auJ ne,;lir,161e l+ieaaute-port dimeuatona. The
first is tilt, quasi steady-state aosumption, based on
rho fact LIM the blade thickness in small compared
to the wavelength eotrespondinS to tint, flutter cycle,
slid tine aveon 't in the linearily of ptenoure variation
tit the tip-cieara ►ute region over the blade thickness.
era (;ra.tivot SamllluL
 -_, top`rcdo4ti ttie intexterenrr with pressure fluctua-
tiona due to blade motion ma proportional to the
steady-state pressure gradient, an alternate way of
elimitnation this intorlerunce is to "ample lit the
region whero pressure gradients are small, or tdonl-
ly, zero. For example, V igo 10(a) presents the spec-
trum ter point - 14 (Flt; . b) wltielr in still fairly
close to the ateep grauient region of :ire prooaure
distribution. It can be seen that thin spectrum in
qualitatively much closer to the displacement spec-
trum in Fig,. 2 than the one to Fig. 7(b), which wad
Obtained by sampling t o tilt-, steep gradient portion of
the blade pasnaee.
In order to obtain the pressure ditterence across
tilt, blade, One also Ilan Lo select a point in the zoro
„lrpc rrggion oil the, auction aide of the blade. Be-
count, of considetable curvature in the steady-state
pressure diatribution in thin region and the blade to
blade diftercucrs, this to more difficult. Based on
reaulta obtained do tar, one would expect that the
apeetrum for thin point should also be qualitatively
similar to the displacement spectrum in Fig. 2. It
wan Lound that this condition in reasonably satisfied
for point 2 10 (Fig. 0). The spectrum lot thin point
in preaented in Fig. 10(b), the pressure diffo n+net,
spectrum corresponding to point y «8 and -14 in Fig.
10(c), and its phone it% Table t. Tito spectral ampli-
tude and phase for` the prenoure Jifferenee P-1 8 -
P-ir, is oven to be close to the respective values
obtained for P;,l - P-7.
Although it has not been stated explicitly thus
far, the underlying assumption for obtaining a valid
pressure difference across the blade in thrlt tine
pressure variation over an interval corresponding to
the distance between the two paints selected for com-
putation of the difference should be small, except
when crossing the blade. tine way to check thin no-
sumption in to form a ptesaure, ditteronce in the ap-
proximately flat region to the left of the zero
crossing in Fig, b, e.g., P-7 - 1'-it,. It is not
likely that. Lhasa two points will bracket the b)aJe
and therefore one should expect amplitudes which ,ire
much smaller than a difference involving the some
number of points to the gradient region. This is
subata lit iat,,id by comparing results lit Figs. LOW,
8(a) and 80) corresponding reapectively to P- 7 -
P-lt„ P7 - PO and P1 1, - P 7 difference.
Smearin g Effects glue to Blnda Motion
In a previous "ectiun the pressure-difference
amesringt due to the finite dimensions of the trans-
ducar and the blade was examined. However, even in
the absence of dinntnsional effects, lit the gradient
region some smearing can also occur due to the blade
motion. Because tile- two sampling positions for the
pre ssure-difteralce spectra were selected based on
the average pressure dint ribution, and beenuae of
blade vibratory awtion, it to possible to have both
pressure namplca fo mtng a difforence on the cams
sidt, of the blade At leapt sometimes. This would
tend to teduc.o the magnitude of the pixsoure differ-
enee.
To simulate this effect, two data auto die uti-
lised associated reflpectivcly with the spectra in
Figs, LOW and N(d). Tito firat set, cortooponding
to Fig. 10(d) is representative of the pressure kill-
forence when both pressu'r ► a are on the same side of
the blade and tine aeco ►rr, corresponding to Fig. $(d),
is representative of pressure difference data when
the tw,l preanures fanning the difference are o il the
opposite aides of tine blade. A third data act was
then created by random sampling of the first data not
followed by substitution of Cite sampled values into
cervoopooding pointe :!, th,? second act. Only points
which 1►..ve not Dean selected previously were oub-
atituted in the second not. lit the particular case
considered, the third data sot consisted of 1024
points from the first and 1024 points from the accond
set. Spectral amplitudes for these data are prom
rented fn Fig. 11 and phone angles in Table 1. It
can be seen that Ora spectral peaks are approximately
proportional to the number of points from the data
set corresponding fo Fig. 8(d), and that please angles
agree ,fairly well with othor corresponding phone
angles in Table I. Considering the magnitude of
peaks in Fig. 11 one can associate this apectrunm with
tine one in Fig, 8(c) which correoponda to the proo-
aure difference 1'14 - 1'0. qualitatively, one of
the principal differences between these two figuroa
is Litt, hi-Sher noise ltvel in pit;. 11. However, thin
may be due to the fact that the pressure difference
in Fig. 11 originates from two points which are apart
twice the distance involved in Fig. B(c). The Larger
distance between the points in Fig. 11 implies that
the noise between these two points in lean correlated
and that, therefore, during; subtraction the cancella-
tion of noise i" lean pronounced.
CORRELATION OF PRESSURE AND DISPLACEM MS
In order to be oblo to correlate the meaourementa
recorded on different fapen it was es000tial to be
able to initialize digitization at exactly the name,
time. Thin was achieved by using a time code reader
which produced a pulse at the instant the continuous-
ly read time from the tape matched the prosuleeted
time dialed an time time code reader. The data ne-
quinition wan initiated at the first IF reference
pulse followiltg this iti"tunL. Thu coineidence condi-
tion wad detected under software control and the lE
reference pulse wns used as the external trigger.
The suggestion for the tine of the time code reader
and its implementation in Chia procedure wad made by
W. It. Jones of NASA Lewis.
Because the time code for Litt, dinplas;cement data
wan not available on the original ^;...^,-record tape,
it wan not possible to correlate directly the pres-
sure and displacement dnta. (An arbitrary referenced
time code,., however, was recorded on the FM copy of
the displacen><nt data tape enabling repeated replay
of this tape at the identical IR reference pulse).
In order to correlate the displaccu*ut and the pres-
sure data, it was necessary, therefore, to use the
strain-gage data for which the time code was avail-
able. This was accomplished using a procedure which
is beat illustrated by reviewing the resulting ex-
prossions for the correlated displacemont and preB-
sure signals. For an arbitrary i-th nodal diameter
these expressions are
i
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p ,D „ ^ Ai'Derp ,)[cot - (4 - d i )Ni + e,D]	 (6)
where 1' .- 4 D denote respectively pressure and
displacement. ht.l ern*nte time t - 0 corresponds to
the instant a particular 14 reference pulse reaches a
predetermined level and, ao indicated, the reference
angle corresponds to blade f angular position. The
phone angles ;'i for the diopiacementr, and pren-
saran ate given respectively on
vDD 37	 0.455	 wf c
i a 't, + :lU N
12rr -
	 3 '- 21r .ar +'pl
p	 JD 37	 0 455	 o'f
-1	 Aisin( 1 + 3a Nit„
	
38 2s r
tan	 \	 (7)
Aicosrq 1 + 38 Ni2rr 0.38 5 2rr
 71r
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a cAi + 3a N 1 21r- 38 2n cif	 (8)
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In these expressions %'o are the i-th nodal diam-
eter phase angles measured relative to the first
point in the input data net for spectral analysis.
For the displacement data, this point corresponded to
the first blade that appeared under the sensor fol-
lowing the lE trigger and for the pressure data it
corresponded to the second blade after the LE trig-
ger. (The latter choice was necessary because the
first blade under the sensor was slightly pant the
selected triggering level at the time of lE trig-
ger.) The second terms in these expressions account
for the position of blade one relative to the above
reference blades for (Pi l o, and the third terms
account for the time delay between the occurrence of
the lE pulse and the instance appropriate reference
blades are under the respective sensors. The fourth
term in the expression for tii, 9S is the phase
angle for the blade-one above-shround-trailing-edge
gage (ASTE gage [41) relative to the lE trigger, and
the last term accounts for the arbitrary time refer-
ence for the displacement data. This term represents
the phase of blade one at the ( ime of lE trigger. It
was actually evaluated from the alinsed WE spectrum
associated with this blade, and not from the given
expression.
The strain-gage phase ^01, was determined by
interpolation between the frequency lines, similar as
in [2). However, a simpler and more accurate approx-
imation wan used for fraction c which defines the
true frequency relative to a neighboring frequency
line. This approximation is due to D. Braun of NASA
Lewis. If cef is the true frequency and the two
most significant amplitudes are Ai and A2
corresponding to frequencies wl and wz, and
wl < wf < 0-'2 , then
- (we 
- wl)nT	 A2
c	 (9)1 2v M AI + A2
The phase angle corresponding to wf is equal to
the phase angle at wl minus c17r(n - 1)/n - chr.
In practice, the accuracy with which cl can be
determined is usually limited by the signal to
noise ratio, An estimate on the accuracy can
therefore be made using this ratio, Another esti-
mate on the accuracy may be obtained by varying
parameters in the spectral analysis, Sampling in
the range of about U to about 32 points per cycle,
a spread in tho phase angle 4'j` of sbcut 10 de-
grees was encountered. It is therefore estimated
that this phase angle in accurate within -6der`recs.
Because of the availability of the uinljvtun
FFT-algorithm [5), the spectral analynis of the dis-
placement and pressure data discussed in thiu se;tiun
was perfnrmed on a large computer. This airotiti-t
doca not require that the number of points for spec-
tral analysis be a power of two. It is possible,
therefore, to select the oi2e of the input data block
for the spectral analysis consisting of an integral
number of revolutions and having approximately an
integral number of cycles. This ^aaultu in a uniform
noninteg rality of flutter peaks and minimizes the
fraction a 1 (computed relative to the frequency
line corresponding to the dominant peak).
For the displacement data, the number of data
points was 2470, corresponding; to 65 revolutions and
containing 549.1 flutter cycles (associated with
Ni . , 0). For the pressure data, the number of data
points corresponded to 63 revolutions, and the number
of flutter cycles was 523.9. Different choice for
the number of revolutions for the pressure data was
governad by a alight shift in the flutter frequency
expressed in engine orders.
The phase angles corresponding to different peaks
in the respective spectra war: obtained by using an
effective fraction c. For the displacement phase
angles, it was obtained by averaging the c'a corre-
sponding to six moot significant peaks, and for the
pressure phase angles, it wan obtained by averaging,
values corresponding to two most Significant peak!?.
The phase angles were estimated to be accurate within
about 40 degrees.
The phase difference between pressure and dis-
placement vectors is presented in Table 3. 0ecoune
pressure leads the displacement, all modes in this
table are unstable.
It is noted that precise determination of rhv
moment coefficient and the work per cycle would re-
quire a repeated application of the methods outlined
in this paper at the remaining chordwice locations.
However, because the unsteady force on the blade dur-
ing stall flutter is concentrated near the leading
edge [3,6), the conclusion regarding the stability ul
different modes reached in this paper is not expected
to change by this extension.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
In reviewing the different method of analysis of
pressure data presented in this paper, it may be
noted that basic to all is the engine-order sampling
followed by the removal of the steady-state part of
the pressure signal at each sampled point. If pres-
sure signals are processed mainly for flutter detec-
tion, as already mentioned, it is desirable that the
number of samples per revolution be not an integral
multiple of the number of biadea. This assures that
pressures at different relative positions in the
blade passage are sampled so that the possibility of
sampling only in a region where the unsteady pressure
signal is small, or perhaps not even detectable, is
eliminated. For example, sampling once per blade
passage at a point located at 110 intervals relative
to the zero crossing ( Fig. 6) results in a spectrum
with 11.45 peak reduced by a factor of 4.6 and the
5.45 peak by a factor of 2.3 relative to the corre-
sponding peaks in Fig. 10(b).
Blade-order sampling is therefore better suited
for post-run date analysis when the precise blade-
passage position of the sampled point can be con-
trolled and the possible interference due to the
steady-state pressure gradient taken into account.
fi
Two methods are available to accomplish this, the
gradient	 oampling and the acro-
gradient onupline'. Thu termer method CA11 only pro-
Vide pivanure-datforence spectra while she latter
dint) vielao the pronautc spectra close to the blade
nurtacen. In general, tho applicability of cacti
method will depend on the character of the stcady4
state distribution. In ttte particular ease, the
gradient mothod appedra to bo easier to apply. 'lilts
r.;:thod yiolda correct phase reaulta. and the ampIi-
tad00 are Attenuated approximately an the ratio of
the distance between the two points to the distance
correoponding to the full extent of the gradient re-
gion.
It in noted that in the computation of Lite un-
steady work per cycle, the interference due to the
blade motion in of no consequence since it is either
in or out of phase with the displacement oa that it
doss not. contribute to the work integrated over a
flutter cycle.
The analysis of prcaoure data has been give „
 thus
far in terms of the over-all spectra, An anal ,, nis
procedure would be to use the individual blade bpec-
tra, cimilnrly to Fig. 3 for the dial+lscemr.nts. Fig-
ure 12, for example, illustrates such results for the
pressure difference P;l - P
-74 Such reoutta
were aloe obtained fur ail points in Fig. h and all
the differential pressures associated with these
points, However, the over-all spectra, which exhibit
system characteristics, were found to be more con-
vunicnt to use for the analysis. Results such an in
Fig. 12 lead to a discussion of the individual blade
characteristics which appeared to be loss consistent
than the syat<m as a Whole.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
An analysis procedurebased on engine-order Anal-
pling was prenonted which effectively eliminates the
engine harmonica from the overall spectra corre-
opnnding to a stationdry pressure transducer. It was
shown how this procedure can be implemented for the
on-line flutter detection,
Quantitative spectral analyses of pressure data
were perfonaed boned on blade order nompiing. Opti-
cal displocement spectra were uoed to deMSOnstrato the
interference of blade motion with the pressure signal
in the steep gradient portion of the blade passage.
Two methods were outlined which yield tha blade-
presoure-difference spectra removing the eontributiott
due to the blade motion,
Phasing of the blade differential pressure and
the displacement apoctra at the leading edge indi-
ciited that pressure leads the displacement for the
six moat si p- c icant nodal-diameter modes.
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TABLE 1. - PRASE ANGLES, DISPLACEMENT SPECTRA
Figure Fccquoncy (E)
3.45 4,45 6.45 6.45 11.45 12.45 13.,5
2 -65 -61 -57 48 -66 -68 -65
3(4) -56 -54 -49 77 -83 -79 -86
3(b) -66 -64 -59 46 -63 -65 -56
TABLE 2.-PHASE ANGLES, PRESS URE- DIFFERFNCF SPECTRA
Figure Frequency (E)
3.45 4,45 5,45 6.45 11..45 12.45 13,45
8(u) -144 133 43 -132 -161 98 28
8(b) -144 129 59 -134 -161 101 36
8(c) -144 131 51 -133 -161 99 33
8(d) -149 127 47 -132 -163 9b 36
10(c) -142 131 48 -136 -171 90 27
11 -133 128 1	 48 -136 -164 95 35
TABLE 3. - DIFFERENTIAL-PRESSURE PHASE RELATIVE
TO DISPLACEMENT PHASE
AP Nodal diameter
-5 -4 -3 0 3 4 5
P 14 -P0 7 11 14 25 33
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Figure 7. • Apparent displacement and pressure spectra as derived from
pressure data by sampling in the steep gradient region.
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Figure 8, - Pressure-difference spectra, gradient sampling.
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Figure 10.	 Spectral results based on sampling outside of the steep-
gradient region.
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Figure 11. - Pressure spectrum derived from P21 - P-7 and
P-7 - P_14 data sets by random sampling.
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Figure 12. - Differential-pressure amplitude and phase distribution.
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